
Chapter 5

Liam was furiously walking inside his company towards the elevator thinking all the

conversation he has with his mother. He knows she is right, what his father has done for him

since his childhood is unexplainable. He owes to him at every step of his life. His father was

everywhere for him when he needed him. He never let him feel like adopted but his own son,

he saved him from him own abusive parents when he was just three. They both loved him

like their own son. They never differentiated between him and his little sister. He knows that

no matter what he will do for them it will still be less.

But what is he exactly doing? He left that and started living separately alone. He barely visits

them and don't even look at his father knowing he is a mafia boss and kills people for saving

his own family. He does many illegal things which is fully not even aware of. He don't want

him to do all this and when he talked about this to him, his father said that he can't get out of

it so he decided to draw a line between them. Now he handles the company while his father

has completely taken oven the illegal work but at last no matter what they do he is still his

father.

Liam didn't know on whom he was angry? His father who does illegal work for his family or

himself who can't take it like a sport and respect his father. He came out of the elevator and

straightly entered inside his cabin shutting the door behind him. He opened his laptop and

started checking upon some beneficial upcoming projects which he has to look after.

Sometime passed of him working on the laptop but he was interrupted by a sudden knock on

the door of his cabin. He hissed being annoyed and was about to yell at the person on the

other side of the door but clipped his mouth shut as soon as his grey eyes fell upon the love

of his life, Cristina. She was waiting for him to respond while tapping her foot on the floor.

"Come  in."  he  said  and  she  excitedly  entered  inside  the  cabin.  She  was  not  some  typical

bitch girlfriend like a daily soap drama but a loving and supportive one. As soon as her gaze

fell on Liam she frowned and walked towards him.

"What happened?" she asked him confusingly just by looking at his face.

"Nothing. I'm fine." Liam said and sighed rubbing his creased forehead.

"Oh no no no I'm not taking your white lies." she said and turned his chair towards her. She

bent down on her knees and placed her arms on his thighs curiously looking at him.

Liam sighed and pulled her up on his lap and she adjusted herself completely on his lap. She

looked  at  him  in  concern  when  he  hugged  her  tightly,  hiding  his  face  in  the  crook  of  her

neck. He inhaled her sweet aroma to which he is addicted like a drug. She started caressing

her back making him feel calm and collected. He took his face out of her neck and looked at

her with so much love in his grey eyes for her. She cupped her cheek.

"You should let go all the things and get back with your father, Liam. Even if he is the boss

mafia but at least he loves you unlike my brothers who don't even care about me." Cristina

said sadly and Liam realized that he put his problems first in front of hers which is much

more intense than his.

"You know about my brothers they take me as their responsibility only but I'm still grateful

to them because they saved me from getting sold when I was just eight years old or today I

might be a prostitute in some club." she finished her words making Liam to tighten his hold

around her possessively.

"Shhh don't say that I'm thankful to your brother too that they saved you that day or might

not met you and there would be nothing between us unlike today when we share so much

precious emotion." he said and pecked her forehead making her close her eyes softly. Liam

let his lips linger there for few minutes and took his face back.

"That's why I'm saying you to solve all this between you and your father before it gets to late

and you don't even get the chance to do that and not to forget your mother and sister are

equally  suffering  between  your  cold  war."  Cristina  said  holding  his  hand  to  which  Liam

didn't reply anything.

When she saw he didn't reply to him words she understood that he is having an inner battle

but what she came here to say to him is way more important and she had to let it out. She

looked at Liam's handsome sculpted face and gulped knowing that if she didn't tell him now

then she will not be able to meet him ever.

Cristina Fernandez, the only sister of the Spanish Fernandez brothers is in Russia for the last

two years. Her brothers sent her as a spy in Liam ovich Gorbachev's company who is the son

of Mikhail Igor Gorbachev. They sent her to collect all the important informations from the

company so that they can get their weakness. Their rivalry with the Russians is very old but

it got intense when Mikhail killed Teal, their father.

None of them liked him or had a fatherly connection with him but they want the revenge

from  the  Russians  because  they  killed  a  Spanish  who  was  their  man  working  in  mafia.

Spanish brothers wants to set an example by killing Mikhail and his family to tell the world

that  no  one  can  mess  with  them.  So  they  sent  Cristina  as  a  bait,  Liam  took  her  in  as  his

personal assistant but when they fell in love with each other they don't even know.

After that Cristina told him the real reason of her coming here and after knowing the truth

Liam's disliking towards his father increased knowing his work has brought danger on their

family.  Since  then  Cristina  is  not  sending  any  important  information  to  the  brothers  but

bluffing now and then which left them furious for the past two years so decided to change

her with some else.

Today  morning  when  she  woke  up  she  got  a  call  from  her  brother  who  were  furious  and

disappointed at her performance. They strictly orders her to come back to Spain because they

can't let this work like this. They want the information as soon as possible and they will send

some other girl at the place of their sister thinking Liam will have to keep her in absence of

their sister aka his personal assistant.

"Liam!" Cristina called him gaining his attention and sighed knowing now she have to tell

him the matter.

"Yes love?" he asked suddenly seeing her sad and turned his whole attention on her.

"My  brothers  has  called  me  back."  she  said  sadly  looking  into  his  grey  eyes  making  him

stunned.

"Why? And when did they even call you?'" he asked her shockingly making her sadly smile

at him.

"I think my brothers get to know about me doing something wrong. They are suspicious of

me because of not giving them any useful information in these past two years so they want

me back in Spain." she told him the matter and Liam started panicking even thinking of her

going away from him.

"What?" was the only thing Liam whispered out in shock and his face go blank.

She is the only support of him emotionally and keeping him sane when he is living away

from his home. He didn't know suddenly the whole situation will turn like this. He will not

let her go away from him not after knowing that if once she will be gone he will never get to

see her again.

"No you are not going anymore!" Liam declared firmly making her smile sadly at him.

"I know and I don't want to go back myself but I can't defy my brothers' order even after

knowing the relation between both the mafias." she explained to him making him go in his

thinking zone.

"Then what will we do now?" Liam asked her blankly making her hug him tightly.

"I don't know but I don't want to go back there, Liam. After so many years I have found my

happiness, I have found you and I don't want to let this all slip away from my hands like

this." she said feeling the fear in her heart.

"I also don't want to send you back but what will we do now? Your brothers are dangerous

which can create problems for you if we take any wrong step." Liam said in concern for her

making her to think deeply.

"Then what will we do now?" she asked him frowning clutching his hand more tightly. Liam

realized that she is scared of the upcoming hurdles towards them.

He cupped her cheeks and made her look at him. His grey eyes were blazing with eternal

love and care for her. He had to give her the assurance of their future together. He knows this

is the best time he can give her the assurance that he is with her forever. He don't want to let

her go knowing she is the one he needs in his life as his other half.
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